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I do, that I bare no time to read newspa
pers. Clara is to-be married next Mon
day, and t shall have to be as busy as a 
dressmaker, or cut a sorry figure at the 
wedding.”

4 But there b a fist pointing to a para
graph about Mr. Fitegammon, the distin
guished foreigner.’

•*Do read it, papa,’ said Clanyunilingly,
41 knew he would make a noise in the 
world. A man of his rank in society, hav
ing such a fortune, and a variety of accom- : arts 0f pPacP

unless the Northern, or military route be 
adopted, jI so, we do not hesitate to say 
that the people of Canada ought not to bor
row the money,—that is, if they intend ever 
to pay it back, if the Imperial Govern
ment desire to throw away another large 
sum of money upon the same principles that 
they expended a million sterling in making 
a ditcii called the Rideau Canal (or military 
purposes, let them assume the entire respon
sibility themselves. If oar money is to be 
used, or money for the repayment of which 
We are to he responsible, let it bn laid out 
where it is,wanted for the cultivation of the 

where it tci/l pay. The

IIVRON SIGNAL

plishmenls, such fascinating manners, and valley of llie St. dohn.lntbr npinionof n
Mich superb talents, cannot fail to make a offered.suclra groundLand the olijec-
great sensation among a people competent V™* .ip„roackd too closely the tcr- 
to appreciate his genuis. Let us hear it, .rnJiLr Innnthan in some part olnon mai iid i 'iuneue- — - . f

rltory of JSrother Jonathan in some part ot 
1 Maine, is considered by all men of peace to I

FURTHER NEWS BY THE ASIA.

CHOCKING OCCURRENCE AT PABIS.

Thé excellent Parisien correspondent of the 
B. sum Allas, writing under dele of 6th 
May, furnishes the following extraordinary 
nirativo of murders and love, in that city, 
for the correctness of which he vouches.— 
it certainly looks moro like romance than a 
a real occurrence, even in the most dissipa
ted city of Europe.

There were 300 marriages, (for which the 
weather is most propitious now,) last Satur
day and among them, several connected 
with tragic circumstances. First, let me 
tell of one which did not take place.

In the Rue McuffeUrd, there is an arti*. 
ficial flower shop, Belonging to M. Berlin 
and wiles—Fora long time past they bad 
m tbeir family a beautiful girl, now nine
teen years old, named Aline D -, an 
orphan, who was educated by the Hospi
tal des Eofans Trouves. A man,Guilllaume 
Vradeaox, now about 31 years old, had 
long been ardently attached to her: he ask 
cd lier hand, it was accorded, and the first 
of May, last Saturday, was selected as the 
wedding day.—Every thing appeared to pro
mise happiness to the betrothed; the lover 
wis kind and attentive, be made several 
suitable presents to his love, and made with 
her the various purchases which are usual 

- . .. n„r ok. — on the evening of marrisge and house keep-
Iws robbed his master of considerable jew- j*wa ( overnmcnt. and drawing! ‘nP-
elry and clothing, and it is supposed has rl^e a J*" 1 ‘ fc*|e from j„ter- °n ,he 5l** °r April, a malefsctor, after

-r~ » • -V..... .. • ... 'away llyfcnerg.es of the people irom mitr , five high garden walls, broke into
nal works of utility. M e s*ia**x „ I the house of a Jitateur, in the Rue de Sev

| particulars of the “advantageous oilers i - - - • * ■

papa
< XVe have received the London *'*«■••"=, -- ---- -----■ ;* . . . M{ZYrwd*”—- i be complete bosli. However, it is perhaps
• licar this ma, the news is from En*- not allowable to gainsay the opinions of

land. Now I suppose my envious, jealous ! militar7 ,,lcn °“ s“ch a P0"!*», ,?ur short 
saint of a cousin, who told me she believed | answcr is—make it out of funds hom the 
somebody was an imposter, will sec her mis- military chest and welcome, 
take.’ J In time of peace the European line will

• I)o let me read without further inter- answer a'1 ll|e purposes of commerce, and
ruption, if you please.’ j will be a ihorter, and in some respects a

• We received by last night's mails a ! better roule. We will not be required to 
copy of the London Times, which contain- '"volve ourselves to a dangerous extend in 
ed the following startling and unexpected ! borrowing the money from private cnpital- 
announccmcnt : John Gammon, who was n ji,ls t0 complete our link in the clam, and 
groom in the service of William Fitz, Esq. ! wc ’ball nol have one great mammoth

■ • • ’ j swallowing up all our means, engrossing all

sailed for America, lie is about thirty 
vears of age, of medium size, has dark :
eyes, and coarse curly hair, and a scar on 1 |,!irllculai^ 01 lue X.Xr.uX'nnd his left cheek, which he received from»!»"""1 by the ^legraph, and 

watchman who arrested Inin in the act of 
whipping his wife. One hundred pounds 
shall be giving to the person wlio will secure 
the thief. Early this morning one of our 
efficient police officers read the announce
ment, and at once put the Eitz and Gain4

shall
; then return to the subject.—Sortit Amen-

PUI Jïll'JL A M KM Id K-S.

Ills one of the [dealing futures in poli- 
, ,, tical life in this country that political ditler-

mon together, went to the I luted, where he • „H.,5 M|doin carrfcd out into political
nun,I a sloping beauty with a sear on In,..... .. anJ of lhi, |act wc |iaj , gra,ifyi„g

left check, and t he name of 1 itx, on some , t.,|libit;oil al ,|le anllua| dinner of (he Royal 
silver spoons in h,s Irnnk. lie awoke and j Acailcmyj ,„W at London U|C „,[10I Jay.

There was a brilliant attendance, com
prising three or four J hikes, a dozen of 
.Marquises, an equal number of Eearls, and 
a corresponding proportion of Lords, Right 
llonouralles, &.c. Lord Derby, in return- 
thanks for his health, alluded to the absence 
of party feeling as exhibited in assemblage 
of so many individuals whose political opin
ions were so diverse, and finely remarked 
that “ such a meeting testifies to tliat which 
i> the pride of Englishmen to believe can 
subsist with political differences, namely, 
the sincere indulgence of personal and pri
vate friendship.”

Mr. l.Vjsraeli, whose health was given 
w in connexibh with the interests of litera
ture so far as they might he found compat- 
able with the usual views of a Chancellor of 
the Exchequer,” having aHuded to some 
difficulties experienced in finding a new 
building suitable for ilie Academy, made 
the following generous reference to Lord 
John Russell :—“ 1 cannot forget (he said) 
that, if the House, of Commons be applied 
to for this great object, there sits there one 
who is distinguished for ability, and who is 
— xvhal 1 have no claim to he—an eminent 
ami successful statesman. (Cheers.) If 
1 coukl be a-sisted by the noble Lord the 
member for London—if he jvould but exert 
his authority in that House,1 on wl atever

arrested Mr. Gammon, and escorted him 
to jail.’

Clara fainted when she heard the sad tid
ings, aud after she cainc to her senses she 
exclaimed ! ‘ O, ma ! O, pa ! what shall l do? 
My dresses are made, our friends arc invit
ed everybody will laugh at me ! 1 wish I 
could be shut up in a nunnery !’

4 What a viliiau he must be,’ said Mr. 
Mullins. 4 lie has a wife now living. He 
has been stealing spoons. 1 shouldn’t won
der if he stole tha*. silver cup oil the man- 
tlepiecc, for 1 missed it the day after he 
first colled here. 1 hope the authorities 
will hang him by the neck until lie is chok
ed to death.’

rMrrMuliins, who is the editor of that 
paper.’

4 Mr. George Raymond.’
4 I wonder if that is the young man who 

gallanted Maria to meeting that Sunday V
4 I suppose it is,’ said !\lr. Mullins.
4 Well go and ask him concerning the 

particulars of this singular and most unhap
py affair.’

Mr. Mullins went to the office and in
quired if Mr. Raymond was in.

* No sir,’ was the answer;4 he has gone 
to the State 1 louse. 1 le lias recently been 
fleeted to the Senate, and spends much of 
his lime in the Senate Chamber.’

4 Is this Me. Raymond the young 
who used to work in the brick block 
the way ?’ *

4 When he .returns give my compliments 
to him, and say that my name is 21/ullins, 
and that all the members of my family w ould 
he happy to see him.’

Me. jllullins returned and informed the 
family "that the journeyman printer hail be
come, not only an editor, hut also a promi
nent member of the Senate, and that the 
news respecting Mr. Fitzgammon was, alas, 
loo true.

The intelligence spread like wildfire 
through the city,and afforded a rich repast 
fur tale-bearers and scandal-mongers.

The lion. Me. Raymond—the low horn 
jonrnayinah—the plcbian printer, who be
longed to the common herd—called fie^ 
quently to see the charming and beautiful 
.Maria Sedgeland; ami although Clara set 
lier cap for him, and tried all the skill of an 
experienced coqette she failed to win the 
heart of the printer, who became the hippy 
husband of A/aria Sedgeland. Clara im
proved in wisdom as she increased in years 
and finally became the contented wife of a 
worthy and respectable man who worked as 
pressman in Me. Raymond’s office.

side he may sit, 1 might, indeed, indulge 
across | tjie |10pC t|,3t j could succeed in fulfilling

1 res, and finding in the room where the 
i money was kept, a carter, who was there 

as o sort of watchman, murdered him in 
' liis bed. The malefactor took 500 or GOOf.
! — Every search was made, but thi^murdor- 
cr could not be discovered* In a fortnight 
ancr this, on the £5th of April, a nother 
murder was committed in the Rue Vaneau; 
a widow was murdered; her grandson, a 
child of eight years old, was asleep in his 
bed behind a screen; to which incident he 
owes hie life: the murderer did not see him. 
—From one of the drawers of this widow ho 
took 300 francs and some jewels. No trace 
could be found of the murderer. Public 
opinion became disquieted ai these euccefls 
eive murders, committed without impunity, 
and the police aedoablcd their vigilance at 
every point. Six days after this mudder, a 
third assase nation renewed the alarm al
ready existing in the same quarter. A Mile. 
Suan was found dead in her chamber, 
strangled, by a hankerchiof which had been 
twisted around her neck. The next day. 1st 
May, to the horror and alarm of the inhabi
tants of this same quarter, at 4 o'clock in 
the morning, a Madame Nav.cin, in the Rue 
de Sevres, was knocked down by an assas
sin, who, to prevent her making any noise, 
endeavoured to tear out her tongue. In 
lins the struggling woman bit him; he 
withdrew his hand, and the screamed— 
alarmed b.yvthis scream, the murdorer fl ed 
he was pursued, and at last arreeted.

As soon as ho was carried to the Con. 
cicrgerie, he was charged with the other 
three assassinations, proofs were adduced, 
the measure taken of the tracks left in the 
gardens back of the filateur's of the Rue do 
Sevres, the jewels taken from the murdered 
widow of the Rue Vanneau were traced to 
hie possession. Before these overwhelm
ing indisputable proofs, he was forced to con 
fees his guilt, but he refused to confess his 
residence. At last, however, it was rung 
from him, and the police went thither.

Before a house in the Rue Moufletard 
wqre several hacks; a large number of 
guests wore astcnibled in the house, sur
rounding a beautiful girl dressed in bridal 
costume. The Police entered; on the 
necks and arms of the betrothed girl, the 
jowls of the widow of the Rue Vanneau 
were found—they took the bride’s adopted 
parents out of the room and told them the 
Ever of their daughter was a confessed 
murderer, sta ned with four murders; the 
gin was sent for* • • • shall I attempt to de
scribe shrieks, fainting, writhings? shall I 
conjure up here an awfu', maddening scene? 
shall I show how the officers of justice took 
from her bridal neck the clear, loud evi
dences of the guilt of the man to whom she 
had pledged before God hor heart and her 
hand?

It my letters were dated London, or New 
York, this might be necessary. I am Writ
ing from Paris, where marriage is a com
mercial speculation between parties of the 
tw o sexes.

Let mo then state, there was no scene, 
the bride required no salts, and.,indulged in 
nothing resembling hysterics. She gave 
thej'wls to the officers, thanked heaven

MR. 1IIXCKS’ RETURN—THE 
TRUNK RAILWAY SCHEME 
EXVIO )E1>!

your expectations ami in achieving a great 
result which lias been too long delayed.”
Prooecdin2 further, the Chancellor, still 
speaking in the same strain, concluded by 
saying, “ in the hope that the . noble Lord 
will so assist us, 1 will break through the 
etiquette of the evening, and, with your per
mission, I will venture to propose to you the 
health of the noble Lord the member for 
the city of London,”—a proposal which it 
is staled was received by the meeting with 
some merriment and gient cheering.

Lor-I .1. Russell met the observations of 
the proceeding speakers in the same spirit, 
lie said. “ I am glad to hear from my noble 
Irieml, the Lari of Derby, the sentiment, to 
which 1 shall certainly readily respond, thajt 
differences of politic s do not interrupt or 
dissolve private friendships.’* He then 
continued; “ 1 ventured last year tb observe
that it was lemarkahlc how manv persons -- - v * ,
i-iiiiiiL-nl in the art* lad succeeded ii liter.- 1 ‘llL' J °f, \he Pe,a0 l,ild n.ot de=l,r=d 
.„.,*• i.t , - , , ,, , her the wile of the murderer, and went with
l "O. and that we had .... !«■ hr work, than hr.r ldAtcJ l0 ,/ele thnmprtrr.
those written by painter', who at the same - BvHcv.IIo. «fier which she want to a iboatrc 
tune, were at the head ol their profession; on nlC B„u!cvare.
hut 1 stated,that 1 Ind not remarked that j Between the assassination of the 30th 
many of those great in literary eminence , April, and that of the 1st of May. the mur- 
had shown similar proficiency in the art of ; dercr went to ihu Archbishopric *nd pro* 
painting. (Cheers and laughter.) Mr. j rureJ 1,10 papers necessary for hie mar*

----- r~
House of Commons, that foreign powers 1 
were Intriguing in Spsnish efflftts.

Louie Nafolmcii—tub Empkbob
Nicholas, kct.—M. Berrier, Louis JNapo- 

envoy, had an interview 
wit* the Csar and other monarch». The 
object of hie mission bad not transpired.

fv l°?!n* Price 00 Pari» Bourse, 
°° l^28lh M,te of P°ur and a half per Cents 
was 99f. 99c.! of three per Cents, end the 
Bank of France, *7 3fi.

THE ITALIAN STATES.
The Marquis d’ Azeilo had succeeded in 

reconstructing the Piumonteeo Cabinet on 
a liberal basis.

Tbo Tuscan Government offered one 
thousand francs in compensation for the 
afleL°Utra®'C 0B an Englishman, named 
Mather, who was cut down by an Austrian, 
at r lorenco. Mather end his friends indig
nantly refused it.

Sir Henry L. Bulwer arrived at Florence 
on the I9tb ultimo, as British Ministers to 
1 uscany.

Murray, the Englishman sentenced to 
death by the Roman authorities, was con
fined in the Castle of Spoltro. Hi. pnmsh- 
ment would probably be commuted.

The Pope offers a pr. inium of eo much 
per ton for steam propellers built by Itos 
man subjects.

Telegraphic communication was com*» 
pleted between Moydraz and Naesa. 
t Th°e,eamcr San Carlo was burned on 
Lake Meggiore on the the night of the 16th 
ult. The craw were all saved.

SPAIN.
The ConsnruTiox—Steam Navigation 

—the Tariff.—The Journals deny the ex
istance of auy intention on the part of the 
government to curtail the constitution.

A new steam navigation company, for the 
Mediterranean, has been formed at Bar
celona. f wo propellers have been ordered 
from England*

The government lisa ordered a commis
sion to revise the tariffi nominally on free 
trade principles. But little amelioration is 
expected from the measure.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA.
Close or the Austria loan-3-invkst- 

me.-mt qf Nicholas, etc.—The Czar was to 
leave Berlin on the 26th of May, for War» 
eaw.

The new Austrian loan, negociatcd bv the 
Rothschilds, lied closed.

The Repaie Gazette mentions a rumour 
that the Emperor of Russia has Investod in 
the loan the 29.000,000 francs ho withdrew 
from the French Funds in consequence of 
thé recent conversion of the re ites.

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM.
Nrw Ministry—uneasiness concerning 

the French President—The Dutch Mi> 
nistry had resigned, and a now cabinet was 
formed.

An uneasy feeling was gaining straight, 
to the effect that Lou a Napnloun had not 
abandoned hie scheme of annexing tliat 
country to France.

THE FAMINE IN GERMANY.
Tiib industrial classes idle, etc.—

| The journals in the-üoutli of Germany con^T 
tinuo to give lamentable accounts of the fa* 
mine in many districts. The Presidency of 
Ober Franklin suffers moat—the weaving 
■ nd other branches of employment being 
completely at a stand, whilst the price of 
provisions were enormous.

TURKEY.
Tub French coxc ksbiox in the holy 

city.——The Paris Constitutionnel, of May 
28tb, contradicts the accounts from Con
stantinople, that the Greeks had obtained a 
firman, annulling the concession lately ob
tained by the French government in the af
faire of the Holy City.

LATER FROM INDIA.
f'UCCl SS OF THE BRITISH TROOPS—CAP

TURK or 160 cannons, KTc.—A telegraphic 
despatch from Marseilles announces the ar
rival of the Indian mail, with Calcutta dates 
to the 27th of April, and Bombay to the 
3rd of May. The British troops had taken 
Rangoon and Matabran, and captured 190 
pieces of cannon. The British lost 150

HXtRAORDINARY STORY OF IM 
POSTURE.

One of the heroes of the begging-letter 
system has been brought to justice. The 
case was tried at the Middlesex Sessions on 
Tuesday. The prisoner was in appearance | 
a wretched cripple, but ie drscribed as a 
person of groat shrewdness and commend 
of feature. His name ie Thomas Henry 
Stone; he is about 40 years of age. He 
had been summarily convicted of many simi
lar violation of the Jaw, and some vears 
back was transported for forgery. It ap 
pears that his offences were committed in 
conjunction with a young girl, respectably 
connected, whom lie had first seduced and 
then retained as his mistroei.—The sub- 

was convicted

ilton, Fanny 'jrous. Mary Daovers, Msry 
Whitemore, he. Vbis however, waa but 
one scheme out of many for extracting 
money from the pockets of his unsuspicious 
dupe. The hypocritical rogue managed at 
one time or another to swindle the Duke 
of Wellington out of no less a earn than 
£400. IJis pian wai to write to that Ulus- 
irioua mao in the character of a daughter 
of Some officer who bad fallen when tighten 
under hie command To these adpsals it 
appears that ihe Duke was in the habit 
of responding liberally and on the instant.

HURON SIGNAL.
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Western” Company hare committed— 
the Goderich and Buffalo Road can be 
completed as soon as the Great Western. 
By not endeavouring to coerce the men 
employed to receive only a certain amount 
of wages, and by endeavoaring to prevent 
bad accidents, whereby so many men have 
been killed onÿlie ‘Great Western.’ Things 
like these have a tendency to damage the 
name of an undertaking. The work can 
also bo proceeded with simultaneously in 
all parts.

It is Heedless for us to add aay thing more 
to the arguments in favour of the Gode
rich, Stratford and Paris line of railway, as 
our numerous readers will at once per
ceive from the statistics, and articles pub
lished in to-day’s paper, that it is clearly 
for the interest of these United Counties 
to join with the Branford and Buffalo peo
ple in building the above line of Railroad, 
which is only seventy-three miles to Paris, 
where said line meets or crosses the Great 
Western; instead of joining with the To
ronto and Guelph line, which is one hun
dred and forty miles ; aud when built will 
not afford these United Counties oac half 
the advantages resulting from the Brant
ford and Stratford line of railway. As 
an index of the interest taken in said latter 
route, by the citizens of Buffalo, we insert 
the following from the Buffalo Express, of 
tlic 7tliinstant;—

44 The stockholders of this road held an
nual election at Brantford, C. W., last 
week; and wc are gratified to learn that the 
utmost unanimity prevailed. The people ot 
Canada West are thoroughly awakened to 
the importance of the work, and are pre 
pared to carry it to completion with spirit 
and despatch. The project ot extending 
this road directly on from Brantford to 
Goderich, on Lake Huron, is seriously con
templated, with a fair prospect of tis early 
accomplishment. The people along the 
line aud at the western terminus manifest a 

’ deep interest in the work and will do all in no inferiority or superiority on ulhtr «de. , P er (q ,hr0 h at arl carly
10 CD- ' day.

THE RAILROAD AGAIN.

The importance of tins subject must be 
the apology for treating of it at so much 
length. It appears that the narrow bigot- 
ted spirit which would isolate mankind into 
small communities cultivating feelings of 
jealousyand suspicion, instead of amity and 
good feeling, by an enlarged commercial 
intercourse, has not yet disappeared from j 
the world. This antiquated bigotry lias 
bcenâthrust forward, for sinister motives, to 
damage the proposed railroad from Gode- 
icli to Buffalo. But by the powerful and 

enlightening influence of the press, it is to 
be hoped such designs may be frustrated. 
BecauseC-aiiada may have railroads conncct- 
ng with Buffalo and New York, it does 
ot, therefore, follow that Canada is in any 
Bspect.inferior or depending on those p!a- 
es. Canada is benefitted in having rail- 

•roads connecting with the Atlantic cities, 
and getting a good market for her surplus 
productions; those cities are benefitted by 

increased trade. There is, therefore

“To Buffalo,'inch a project presents
It is the interest of both parties to en
deavor to promote such a union ol interest, i

Nothing can be more absurd than an at- j new and strong inducements to its favor, 
tempt to divert to Hamilton or Toronto a ; H would open to this city the verv heart of |
trade which naturally belongs to other i Canada West, «curing to our merchant, its 

. ,r , . . . v trade and our thoroughlarcs its travel. We
places. J oronto is the natural medium Tor r , ... • v -,t t_a h1 . _ r should be in communication with Lake Hu-
thc trade ol Lake r?uperior and thc_(»eor- •_rpn tfio «hnrtest-ftnd—most expeditious-
gian Bay ; and it would be wisdom in her -route possible. This would lead at once
to sec that the £t, Man ’s Canal is not de- ; to the establishment of a line of steamers
laved. Hamilton and the ‘-Great West- j llHwccn Ooderich and Mackinac, Green 

„ i . n* 1 Bay Sault St. Mane, giving us the key to
Railroad can monopolise the traffic XoJrthern Wisconxin, Northern Michigan, 

and the entire Lake .Superior region, 
American and Canadian. A glance at the 

Lakes. The Goderich and Buffalo Rail- ! Inal> "iu show the most skeptical that this
Woad, which „ the central Railroad ofl H"? [«^ite route between Buff.- 
r. . , . , .. , ,, , I lo and the Lake Superior and l pper Cana-

ana a, has the traue of Lakes Huron and djail portions of this continent. The enter- 
Michigan naturally assigned it. To show prjSe of the country is fast scenting out 
this let the 41 Great Western” and Central the true routes.for thoroughfares and bring

ing them into use, and whoever lives a few 
will see Buffalo

and travel of the countries situated be- j 
tween the navigable Mississippi and the i

Roads be compared,
Hamilton to Detroit,
Detroit to Chicago,

V
Buffalo to Goderich. 
Goderich to Lake Michigan,

years will see uunaiu and* Lake Huron 
liked together by the iron bonds of a suc
cessful and liberally patronized Railroad, 
adding to our trade and augmenting our 
business and wealth.”

stantive act for which he
»l.nd, a. follow,: , I for making ,hla road.'

Among the advertisements which appear- ! . ed in The Times (we quote from that paper) *rom within urge it? The want of a casli 
on the 25lh of last monlh Ihore wm one *, j market to the farmer, our towns stunted and

FURTHER NEWS nr thb AMERICA. 

ENGLAND
It is expected that 1‘arliament will be 

prorogued, and perlinpa ditao'vcd, on or 
about the 20th of June.

Tfio bullion in tho Bank of England con*

1 Burke and .>lr. .Macaulay wc.<■ both famous 
' in literature; hut I do not know that cither 
of them could produce a picture equal to any 

j in this room. Now, this i* an arena which 
I yet remains open lor the Chancellor of the 

The following despatch was receive 1 |;xchequer— (Hirers and laughter)—and. 
from Halitax by telegraph on X\ eJiiesdaj I ;ls |l(, fias succeeded in so many tilings al- 
night: j ready, l hope he will try to succeed in the

“ Among the passengers by the A/urrtca fmn arts as he Ins done in literature and, its j tinifes at over £40,000,000, a’crling 
are the Jloubie. Francis 1 Bucks, and Mr. | sny% |,e |,as ,]0IIC political-science.1 Btron Rothschild again off.-re himself

...................... 1 ' the Parliamentary representation of the
of London.

I’he Jennings estate is not yet eotlled
tiorernmi .it has ndWd aid to the St. | I dtelel”” "»*>''* »"ee bjr lh*

,, ... ,, v - , - —............*......... ....... .........-’I - ts* ....... titrong efl*<rt wore on foot to direct cmDhat the delegates, as an offset, have recul v- j jt js a hopeful sign of a country when, in- , graiitm to Australia* An emigration co*ii*>
ed moat advantageous offers from several 8t(,ail 0f giving wav t.» personal enmity, as puny lad been formed in York, and another
I ngliki i capitalists «or the construction of has been too often the case anion" oui m London, to asuirt emigrants from the
Ilie Kemqieaii line from Halifax to the | neighbours 0n fhe ctlicr side of flic Clraiincl, i ll'khlan.l. and Mamls of Scotian I, where

«-.I < V....I.... ............... 1 . -■? ............... I grout destitution at present prevails.
I Tho Ei-soni rices camo off* during the 

week—The grest Derby stakoi weie won

«tv i ne iiuuuie. i rune is i mien», «mu -m. | sayt he has done in political science, i u
t handler, of New Brunswick, the Railway ' iroat laughter and cheering.)” I ^J1 ^
Delegate-for that Province. ! 'J'lmsc are pleasant exhibitions of a dc-j cll,T,^

We learn from them tliat the Imperial , |j„-|,tful spirit. 'I’licy show that amid all 'lie j ,,À 
lused aid to the St. j (ear and wear,,excitement, and annoyance ! 
lititary grounds, and of official life, tin; heart still keeps green. I
i an offset, have receiv- j |t js a hopeful sign of a country when, in- j

by a horse ruined Daniel O'Rourke. The 
fir. t favourite, Hobt-io Nobbie, came in 
fourth. More money than usual changed 
hands on the ride.

Thlkurapiiiu Lines.—Tho telrgraph ie

A/aioe frontier, and from Quebec to liatuil- , lenders of political parties can yet be found
f®,)4i . . i to meet on friendly terms, co-opcrating for

1 his result is what we werei led to expect, ■ a common object, and exchanging the 
after seeing the remarks ol .Sr J. Baking- courtesies, the jokes, and even the coinplt- 
tmi in rc.ily to nn Inlt-rpellalion of -Ui-.Cob- m,nt, „f social Journal.
den in the House of Gommons, and from ---------------------- -----
other information which we received by the I A Bloody îni iuen't.—"i lie Mobile 
last previous mail. We really'cannot sav i Ya/waw 4 iim •?«*'■ • '• t.
t ■ ........ ^ meiuLiu rmitxl a lew days j eubmarine line ie to be pul down between
judgment has from the first strongly inclin-I ago, which illustrates the sanguinary nature II-lyhoad and Howth. 
ed to regard the Trunk Railway scheme | ol the Indian. A member oi the Choctaw * t^coich sub marine lino et'*r®®n 
with tlisapproval, in the shape in which it 1 tribe, which has an encampment on the line ! ° ! ,1,r i'lln . m!!? T nn0 WO° *>r°
was brought forward. Our readers cannot j ot the ra.lroail near Citroncllc, recently i^TEItES I’lNG FROM FRANCE,
fiiil to have observed from the occasional ; murdered another. The deed we believe,
remarks wc have made on.the subject tint 1 ws*»e-<?;nmitted. in Mobile. 'I'lm vj- v-u
the project was no favorite of mint. Hut woe a son.of “ Billy/* adruuken Choctaw, 
when lilt nciv route by the valley of the St. I’he body of the dead man was* bnrhc on 
John was proposed, it appeared to offer so the railroad cars, and buried according to 
many advantages ovor the northern route, the Indian riles. Billy it is stated, subse- 
and those advantages were pointed out and quently threatened to shoot nnd skin the

warmest

\ f'lwli.n h- ! «I.» «IJ-"J «•>«
younupr of the Buurbons ie again spoken of 
as mi thn inuia.

The K'Hiincipacion, of Brussels, says that 
n mmiffhio is drawn up, in the names of 
the (> unt tie (Jiiambofd and the Orleans 
pr nc- s, and that its publication is merely 

season.—Tbo Gazette deurged »o earnestly bvm in of high standing, slayer of his son; and it seems that he and 1 ,ori
--1 I . . • ' . , 1.:. r..:... i :. ,t. . . . Culogne roe Ites Hie lame statement, and

General Changarnier ii said to be a party to 
tli<* procecpmg

nnd wlw lad inanj o|'i|ioi luiiities to form n : his Mends in the tribe lave literally-fulfilled | 
comet judgment upon the matter, flat we Ihtir oatli. We li-arn that the offender1 
yielded lo the “ weight of authority," ax It lie was seized, tied in the woods near Heaver 
lawyers say. Still we had our misgivings, ! Meadow, and there deliberately shot. The 
and a, Hare is a certain prwqwct of railway body was then taken nnd skinned, ns hun- 
eommunication with the Lower Provinces ters skin a deer, and the skin was stretched

and Imng upon the limbs of n tree. The 
"flesh was cut into pieces, borne about on 
stiekfc, and afterwards burned. The skelc-

by the European Line through 21/amp, we 
”c nothing to induce regret that the Grand 
runk Sr Feme has fallen through. The

-•recent Imperial Cabinet refuse, as it np- 
ifaisfioui the above, to ouaixmtuc the loan

Refusals lo tako tho oath of allegiance 
continue.

A bill is before tho Legislature to extend 
to the tobacco monopoly to the 1st of Janu
ary. 1853.

Louis Napoleon and Spain.—The Moni
teur «lenies tliat the President is exerting 

, . , , , , . . , at Madrid, any influence hostile to the con-
ton was absolutely broughtjifterwarda to | at,union of Spam. Tho denial refers to
town and offered for sale.—Colonist. Lord I'dlmcistun's lecent statement in the

rectod “To the chariiable ami affluent.”— 
It spoke of a person in the last extremity of 
suffering, who. at the eleventh hour, invok
ed the aid of her lel'ow creatures to alleviate 
the severity of her distress. This adver
tisement caught the oye of a benevolent 
man—i Mr. Richard Forster, an architect 
residing No. 9. New Ormond street, lie 
answered the announcement,and immediate
ly received a reply, which stated that the 
writer waa an unfortunate young worn an, 
tho daughter ol a merchant, who had been 
seduced, but who bitterly repented of lier 
crime. Mr. Foretcr sent her a £i note, and 
subsequently a eoverign. A short time nf 
terwards ho received a second letter 
the sa ne person, breathing the 
gratitude for his past kindness, and implored 
yet a little furtnor assistance io enable her 
to remove to a comfortablo lodging in the 
llamslead road, winch had been offered to 
her.

I was deceived, Mr. Forster—so rune the 
loiter,—cruelly deceived, by a base and 
heartless villain. A license wae even pur- 
chased for our marnage. I believed all; my 
heart knew no guile; :ho deception of the 
world I had ecaicely over heard of; but too 
soon I found myself destroyed and lost— 
the best uffdctions of my heart trampled on, 
and myself infamous and disgraced. But I 
d d not continue to live in sin! Oh, no ! 1 
despised, and loathed the viilam who had eo 
deceived me. .Neither have I received, nor 
... I.In tins piteous2«lrain the letter continues. 

Wo heartily recommend the composition to 
tho careful study of as many among our 
readers as are in tho habit of giving way to 
tho impi Dee or charity in favour of unknown 
suppliants. Let them, cop* id it ti>*»

led upon to contend. Would tho most 
pathetic noveNwntor of the day have con> 
coded a more touching appeal than tho one 
from which we have quoted in the very 
apogee of his heroine's fortunes ? Poor Mr. 
Forster again fell into Hie snare. Ho for
warded a Fust -office order for £3 19s 6d., 
which was duly received and pocketed by 
tho rascal who stood the other day upon his 
trial al the dock of the Clerkeowell Session- 
house.

The melancholy history of the merchant’s 
daughter, whose father had suddenly died 
in a railway carriage, and who had subse
quently been seduced, answered the prison
er's purpose eo well that he reproduced it 
under many signatures.—To Mr. Foretcr 
he wrote as ‘‘Frances,” but to other bene* 
volent person ho indited the same talc un* 
dor tho various signatures of Fsnny Ham.

200 miles.
300

:>oo
1*0 miles.
2f>0

430

V\ ith re*pcct*to Lake Huron, the case is 
still more palpable, as Goderich is on Lake 
Huron, and Hamilton and Toronto are a 
long way off it.

1 lie countries situated on Lakes Huron | ].'raBCC appear mainly to lfavo engaged 
and Michigan arc not inferior in capability-I t||c;r attention. The rulers by divine right 
to any on the continent, neither will the | „ t0 be annoyed at the pretensions of
railroad .that opens up to them a direct, Louis xapo|con to imperial sway in France, 
communication with the seaboard be infe-1 Thlt „ man like Louis Napol eon 
nor to any. 1 he trade of countries «I- pe0p|e have elevated, though in other rc- 
rea.ly settled languishes, and much fmo ,,lccts a, much a despot as the Russian F.m- 
terrKory is rendered comparatively value- ; r> shou|d ^ with them is not to he 
css for want of such a means of commun!- | tok„ted. X p|an has accordingly been 
cation. 1 hesc arc reasons from without | adoptca at Vienna for the purpose of re- 

yow many motives ; strainiog Krancc and if possible 
back Europe to the state in 
1815, when the 44 holy alliance

? TIIE FOREIGN NEWS.

The late arrivals from Europe bring 
startling intelligence. yThc Russian Em
peror and his brother despots in Germany 
have been holding a convention to 44 re
gulate” the affairs of Europe. The affairs 

mainly to Ï 
The rulers by

appear to be annoyed at the pretensions 
t x-—«n imnrrial swav in Fran

whom the

to bring 
which it was in 

had full

dwarfed in their growth by our isolation, 
and much land remaining in a state of wil
derness, which would otherwise have pros-

behind his
sway.

Louis Napoleon, not to be
peroas settlors. i r*va*s> ^ias also promulgated his ideas about

This railroad conned, r„ , . , , 1Ic Soes for makm8 ,Ue llhinc ,he
largest City on the Lake, ada1 w,lh ‘|,c ! boundary of the French empire, giving
Lawrence—a citv wi.:'i , .R‘tCr SL i KK7Pt to Rritoin, aggrandising Austria and
'aid, has always strcnuoiisL ‘ t t0n0r bcit I’russia. and giving Constantinople and Tur-
ciprocal free .rad  ̂ Ra“ia !

1 da a mea- j ()nc fact appears to be lost sight of by all
1 fs.-Aran lmvi

0^ Some of our s ubscribera in ^ 
neighbourhood of Stratford are comply 
of not getting the Signal regularlyV^p 
can assure them that we mail the St/nfgJ 

papers every Thursday evening.

(tir The Steamboat Detroit, Cipt^
A. M. M’Gregor, arrived this mornings 
her way to Sault Ste. Marie.

IfcjrWe received a mom y letter fa,
Mr. Samuel McLeod, P. E. Island.

RAILROADS.

To the Inhabitants nf the United Court, 
tics of Huron, Perth and Bruce.

Some years ago great exertions were 
made by the inhabitants of these Coantics 
(o have Goderich made the terminus of the 
line of-Railroad then projected, from To
ronto to Lake Huron ; and every endeater 
was then used to convince the projectors of 
that contemplated undertaking, that this 
Port nnd the line to it, were the most eli
gible tliat could then be selected. In spile 
of every argument, however, which could 
be advanced, Goderich was unanimously, 
and most contemptuously rejected, anj 
Port Sarnia adopted.

Recently, however, a change has taken 
place, and the former opponents of Gode
rich have become its ardent advocates__
Self-interest, that most powerful agent in 
influencing the actions of men, having led 
to it, as they now see that unless they hare 
a line of road from Toronto to Lake Huron 
Hamilton, their great rival, will monopolize 
nearly the whole of the trade of that part 
of the Province North and West of the 
head of Lake Ontario. For, whilst the 
Torontonians were either dreaming aboat 
Railroad lines or quarrelling about tber 
routes from Toronto, or tlieir termini 
afterwards, Hamilton was active and ener
getic, aud her people united for the accom
plishment of the important object they had 
in viexv ; and thus was the Great Western 
line of Railroad secured to Hamilton.

This success, and the obvious consequen
ces of it to the peojde Of Toronto, havé 
at length roused them from their lethargy, 
and their fears haring been still further in
creased by the rumours, which were for 
some time prevalent, that overtures bad 
been made to the Goderich people, with a 
view to the construction of a hue to the 
Port of Goderich, commencing either at 
Woodstock or Paris, by parties interested 
in the Great Western or Buffalo lines; 
they !.. n^ti» perceived the advan
tages which a Railroad to Goderich would 
secure to them, and that without it, they 
would lose for ever, every portion of the 
Western trade of tlic Province ; ami, in 
consequence of this conviction, the Direc
tors of the Toronto and Guelph line have 
now come out in advocacy of a continua
tion ot it to Goderich ; and thus liave we 
now two lines urged on our attention—one 
to Toronto via Guelph, the other to Hamil
ton and Windsor, Buffalo, and Detroit via 
Paris—and the question now for serious 
consideration is, which is the most eligible 
line for qur adoption? and with that view, 
we request your attention to the following 
fac ts.—

The distance from Goderich to Toronto 
via. Stratford and Guelph, is 140 miles.

To Hamilton, via Paris 108 miles.
The extent ot Railroad to be made to

wards those two points iu these Counties 
is,—on the Toronto line 58 miles.

Hamilton line 51 miles.
The shortest route connecting Goderich 

with the head of Lake Ontario, and the 
foot of Lake Erie, is, we conceive, as all 
will admit, the one which it is our interest 
to adopt.

In this respect, Hamilton has the advan
tage over Toronto' of 3*2 miles. But the 
Paris route has, to us, still more important 
advantages over the Toronto one. At 
Paris wc join the Great Western line, 
having open to us the Brantford and Buffalo 
one also, and thus wc obtain at once, the 
shortest route to Montreal, Buffalo nnd the 
Atlantic Ports of the United States, and 
the Western 8tatcs,of that Union.

At 1 oronto. all railroad communication 
terminates, unless, that one be constructed 
eastwards toward* Montreal, which would 
be of no service excepting to parties going 
to Lower CJaua !a, or to the Lower Provin
ces : thus, confining the advantages to one 
class of travellers altogether, whilst the 
Paris route would embrace all and accom
modate all. It is true, that by taking a 
Steamboat o.t Toronto, the traveller might 
cross the Lake, and thus roach the Ameri
can Railroads tending towards the Atlan
tic, but that would be circuitous, causing 
loss of time, and increased expense, as a 
matter of course.

Another question for consideration is, 
which line would afford the most accom- 
dation to local interests.

of passing. This city has railway cornmu- i any rights at all. 
nications to both Boston and New York.

With respect to the navigation of Lake 
Huron. In winter the Lake is never 
frozen. The harbour's are indeed frozen 
during three months in the year; but the 
lake, owning to its vast depth, is never fror 
zcn. Whether by means of a strong class 
of boats, navigation were practicable in 
winter, wc would not affirm. Toronto, 
with its northern railroad is similarly situa
ted with Goderich. Their harbor, on 
Lake Ontario is frozen in winter, but not 
the lake. Still this docs not deter them 
h ■ , of their
northern railroad. Assuming that Lake 
Huron is not available in winter; dur
ing nine months in the year it is the most 
splendid navigation in tV !>V. Hrvl hasl 
^ Prided iiovily over the “Great 
Western” route, which is all railway to 
Chicago. Passengers in coming a long 
distance by railway would find an agreeable 
change in the fine scenery and navigation 
of Lakes Huron and Michigan. For the 
purposes of commerce, also, lakes or rivers 
arc superior to railroads during navigation 
seasons, when they arc not too circuitous.
Sufficient reasonsriiavc been adduced to in
duce the building of this railroad, and to 
disarm prejudice. The energy and enter
prise of our population will be tested in this 
work, and if we arc not much deceived, 
they will be found equal to the task. By 
avoiding the errors winch the “ Great

They arc to be parccllcJ

1 " » ------ I -----rr- - Vnrnnc bave I The Paris line would open to us the mar-
sure of which there is at length a prospect parties—that the people in * , ^ ^ towns along the Great Western

out into Empires and kingdoms without be
ing consulted at all. They are reckoned of 

no account in the calculations•IV «vvvaasav ...  _______ of despots,

It is to be hoped that the people of at least 
some of the countries (Germany for exam
ple) may baffle the plans of their unprinci
pled rulers, and vindicate the right of man 

to self government.

We call the attention of all persons 
from Canada, visiting or passing through 
Rochester, to the Waverly Hotel, which is 
situated near the railroad depot, and which 
may emphatically be called tlic Canada 
House. “ Mine Host,” Mr. Botsford is an 
old Canada Hotel Keeper and understands 
the wants and peculiarities of Canadians.

Thr 44Canadian Journal.”—Wo have 
received from Toronto, the prospectus 
of a new paper, with the foregoing title to 
bo published monthly. It Is to be tho organ 
of the14 Canadian Institute,” and will becon* 
ducted by the Council of that bedy. It will 
record all matters interesting in the Natural 
History of Canids, and will record all Me
chanical and artistic improvements.

GCr We are requested to state that 
David Clark, Esq., of Claremont, Col- 
borne, presented to the Agricultural Socie
ty at last meeting the 44 Gardner’s Chroni
cle and Agricultural Gagattc,” and that 
a vote of thanks was unanimously tendered 

to him for his handsome donation.
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The following 
ms’ return*,
«ftbeae United 
Ibe last atatemeni 
Wheat - 
Barky - 
Rye 
Data 
Feas
Indian Corn 
Potatoes 
Buckwheat 
Mingle wurt 
Turnips 
h*7
Flax or hemp 
Maple sugar 
Wool
Fulled cloth 
Linen or cot 
Flannel or 

cloth
Cheese for ro 
Butter for 
Beef or poi 
And they 
of the follow 

Neat cattle 
Horses 
Sheep 
Hogs
The Report of tl 

Western 
now before 
well know 
from Albai 
miles, whet 
mile, for 2.» 
contrasting
of the Grea 
Hamilton 
is, that th< 
rel of flou 
be 20 ccr 
to ilamil 
easy a 
ern line; 
of conv 
teen cen 
cent, or 
wheat.

Wc 
Market 
and G 
between 
lieve, it 
and on 
If, tber 
iag hi* 
the wh-

and obi 
he gair 
.and sh 
and on 
the
his who 
gethcr 
every 
l»ncc(
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route, and the ports on both sides of Lake 
Erie, and also those of Lake Ontario, 
whilst the Toronto one confines us to the 
latter markets, and imposes upon us an in
creased length of railroad travel, a voyage 
across Lake Ontario^md^is a natural conse
quence, increased expense, and diminished 
returns in the sale of our produce.

We will now advert to the probable cost 
of construction of the work, the rate of 
Taxation necessary to be imposed for the 
payment of the interest of the Debentures, 
and the formation of a sinking fund for 
tbeir extinction in twenty years, setting 
aside, for the moment, the considera
tion of the returns. The distance to be 
constructed in these United Counties is, say 
51 miles, at JC5000 per mile. Thc-cost 
would be £255,000.

The annual interest - £ 15,300
The Sinking Fund . -

£21,671
Say, that the value of the Assessed pro

perty in these Counties is £ 1,500,000, this 
would be equal to a rate of about 3£d. in 
the pound, so that if a man be assessed as 
holding property worth £200 he would 
have annually to pay towards the Railroad 
£2 14s. 2d; so much for his direct outlay.

But the Towns of Goderich and Strat
ford would, of course, take Stock, say to
gether, £35,000. Other towns and places 
interested in the Line, say Hamilton, Paris» 
Brantford and Buffalo, would probably take 
£65,000, leaving to the United Counties to 
provide £150,000.

Thus there would have to be raised by 
rate, annually, £12,747 by these United 
Counties, equal to two-pence farthing in the 
pound, or 74 dollar^on a Farm assessed at


